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SHED SOME LIGHT
ON YOUR PARTY
The award winning Shed School LTD are proud
to be bringing you a range of children’s parties
available this summer. Aimed at children
between 3-8 years old, let Mr Bates and Mr
Monkey make your child’s big day even better
with an exclusive shed school party package.
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MAGIC SHOW! (45 MINS)
The Shed Schools magic party
offers an incredible combo of
amazing magic tricks and
hilarious comedy that will literally
have the kids dropping their jaws
with astonishment, rolling around
in fits of laughter and shouting
the roof down with Mr Monkey’s
magic words.
Mr Bates always gets all the
children fully involved in his crazy and
mesmerising shows so the parents can sit back
and watch their children enjoy the fun.
Our shows are jam packed full of brilliant comedy
gags and colourful props that children absolutely
love, making it a truly magical party!
Mr Bates will bring everything he needs in his
magic bag as long as Mr Monkey hasn’t unpacked
it first.
The shows last 45 minutes. But
don’t forget you can always bolt on
another fantastic element to
make the party even more
enjoyable for all.
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SHED DISCO! (45
MINS)
Love to dance and boogie?
Then strap on your dancing shoes and get ready
for a Shed School disco.
Shed Discos comes complete with brilliant party
activities which mix fantastic high energy games,
dancing, and all the entertainment that your
children will absolutely love!
As you’d expect, all our children’s discos come
complete with our superb sound system and
microphone. We use the very best equipment, and
always include the most up to date music. We also
play any song requests, to ensure your kids’
favourite hits are included!
Shed discos offer much more than just dancing –
they’re action packed and full of variety, with
loads of original active games and dancing, whilst
still including classic songs like “superman” and
“the fast food song”.
Mr Bates brings everything he needs and even
includes he very own DISCO SHED which is quick
to set up and includes some incredible party
lights.
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CIRCUS FUN! (45 mins)
Roll up roll up for a dazzling array
of circus birthday fun.
Circus Skills demand a certain
level of concentration and
attention. Our party workshops
engage children which actively
encourage them to have some
great fun. These fantastic workshop style
birthdays encourage perseverance and
determination to conquer a new and exciting
skill.
Mr Bates talks the children through how to
juggle balls, clubs, diabolos and spinning
plates. As well as playing some great circus
games to get the crowds cheering and
shouting for more. His years of clowning
experience will turn your little birthday boy/girl
into a Britian’s Got Talent super star overnight.
These parties motivate children to not only
enhance their physical awareness but to
develop their team building skills and improve
their self esteem. A real stand out party for all.
All equipment rental is included in party price.
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VIRTUAL PARTY’S (45 MINS)
All the fun, less of the mess. Both the DISCO and
the MAGIC party packages are available visually
via Zoom to allow you to enjoy all the fun from your
own home. Invite your friends so they can join in
the laughs from their home too.
“We booked Mr Bates & Mr Monkey to join
us for a magic show at our virtual festival for
my mum’s 60th birthday. Needless to say
both had us all in its of laughter (both the
kids and adults!) in no time and wowing at
the magic tricks. Amongst all the activities
we participated in over the festival day the
stand out has to be Mr Bates. We can’t wait
to book him up for another occasion very
soon. Highly recommend to everyone!”
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PRICES
£

MAGIC Show (45 mins)

150

DISCO and GAMES Show (45mins)

150

CIRCUS SKILLS (45mins)

150

Virtual Magic or Disco Show (45 mins)

100

*All live show booking are changed an additional 23p a mile to and
from party venue (from KT14 7DG Surrey).
**£100 deposit to secure booking

CONTACT
CALL NOW: 07545914396
If Mr Bates is unavailable just leave a message and he will get
back to you as soon as possible.

EMAIL: INFO@THESHEDSCHOOL.CO.UK OR
MRBATES@THESHEDSCHOOL.CO.UK
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